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Why Cartology?

We create data led marketing solutions to connect brands
with customers at the moments that matter most.
Cartology gives you access to some of Australia’s
most valuable and unique media assets. We position
your brand where it needs to be on the customer’s path
to purchase, including the critical final step of the
shopping journey.
Our marketing solutions are built on rich and detailed
customer data, giving you unprecedented insights into
campaign effectiveness and bespoke solutions to meet
your brand objectives.

We’re here to grow and scale
your brand with Woolworths
and its customers

Connect and impact 100% on target FMCG customers

1,070+

Woolworths stores

18.2m
visits weekly (in-store and online)

94%

Australia's #1
food and grocery website
Woolworths.com.au

Everyday Rewards
members

4.46m

4.7m

6.5m

of households
reached weekly

Fresh Ideas magazine
monthly readership

personalised eDMs
sent weekly

12.9m

online visits weekly
Woolworths.com.au

Source: Roy Morgan, Magazine readership (AIR) 12 months to March 2021. Everyday Rewards, average weekly eDMs sent last 52 weeks based on annual
figure of 245.49m (as at 04/07/2021), Adobe Analytics, average weekly visits Jul 6, 2020 - Jul 4, 2021 (web and app).
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Our multi-channel media solutions enable brands to
reach customers at every step along the path to purchase,
providing unique opportunities to influence their
purchase decisions.
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Out of store

Out of store
Our customers look to Woolworths to discover new products, be educated
and inspired and get value from their weekly shop.
From Fresh Ideas magazine in print to recipes online and 1:1 eDM, there
are a dynamic range of marketing solutions to connect your brand with
customers outside of the store environment.

1.75 - 2.5m

printed Fresh Ideas
magazines distributed
monthly

12.9m

Everyday Rewards
members

4.7m

personalised eDMs
sent weekly

Drive brand

awareness and reach large
scale audiences with content-rich
solutions that deliver impact

Source: Roy Morgan, Magazine readership (AIR) 12 months to March 2021. Everyday Rewards, average weekly eDMs sent last 52 weeks based on annual figure as at 04/07/2021.

Fresh Ideas magazine

FREE

MARCH 2021

ISSUE 173

Themed Content
Alignment

*

HOOKED

ON SEAFOOD
LET'S GROW

8

P

Teriyaki salmon
traybake with
soba noodles
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

4.46m

Recipes & tips for your
Woolworths Discovery Garden

FRE0321p001 1

58

P

SAVOURY AND SWEET AUTUMN EATS // MAKING HEALTHIER EASIER // HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY

all
about
cakes

MAY 2021

ISSUE 175

Premium Editorial
Sponsorship

FREE

Best wonton
noodle soup

Budget
dinners
LESS THAN $4.50
*COST PER SERVE TERMS P106

Sponsored Product
Integration

Display Advertising
& Classifieds

WOOLWORTHS.COM.AU/FRESHIDEAS IS AUSTRALIA'S ESSENTIAL GO-TO FOR DELICIOUS FOOD INSPIRATION

MAY 2021

Advertising solutions

SEASONAL SHIFT // DELICIOUS SWEET CORN // GUIDE TO GLUTEN-FREE FLOURS // PERFECT YOUR PANCAKES

64%

of readers purchased a food
product they have seen in
Fresh Ideas magazine

EASE
INTO
autumn

MARCH 2021

Through top-quality recipes, expert tips and tricks, and the latest
Woolworths news, Fresh Ideas magazine empowers readers to cook
fabulous, fresh food every day, and helps customers get the most out
of every shop.

monthly readership

FRE0521p001 1

15/1/21 2:52 pm

THE
BEST
Noodle soups
Slow-cooker meals
Way to poach eggs
Avocado inspiration
Budget-friendly
weeknight dinners
Homemade cakes
(for Mum!)
Veg-packed picks
by Jamie Oliver

26/3/21 4:49 pm

Source: Roy Morgan, Magazine readership (AIR) 12 months to March 2021.

Exclusive 1:1 connections
with Everyday Rewards

Always on

Drive promotional strategy
with ongoing product
and brand awareness

Drive awareness, trial and repeat purchase behaviour with
1:1 communications from Everyday Rewards, Australia’s largest
customer personalisation engine.

Competitions

Takeover eDM

Driving habitual purchasing
behaviour with exclusive
competitions.

Themed eDMs with
multiple offers

Sampling

Efficient, sophisticated
targeting
Monitor repeat purchases
for true ROI

The benefits
•
•
•

Connect with a network of over 12.9m Everyday Rewards members
Drive brand awareness, product trial and habitual buying behaviours
Sophisticated targeting to deliver a 1:1 message, at the right time and at scale

Social media
Connect with the Woolworths social community to
captivate, educate and inspire our customers.
Drive interaction with your brand to grow customer
engagement and shareability.
Create dynamic stop-motion content for your brand
to encourage interaction with Woolworths' engaged
social community.

Facebook

in-stream video
•

In-stream advertising
allows brands to deliver
15 second videos before,
during or after video
content.

•

 ver 70% of in-stream
O
impressions are viewed
to completion, most
with sound on.

The benefits
•

Integrate your brand with Australia’s most
trusted brand across social media

•

Reach and engage over 1.2m Australians across
Facebook and Instagram

•

Inspire customers with engaging content while
promoting your product attributes

66%

Facebook in-stream video is an optimised ad
placement that specialises in increasing your
brand's visibility, message, awareness and reach.

of audience are
responsible for
grocery shopping

Celebrate!

Berry pavlova
Send message

70%

of Facebook and
Instagram users
watch Stories daily

...

Facebook &
Instagram

stories

Stories are an immersive creative format
that enable Facebook, Instagram and
Messenger users to view and share
everyday moments that, once posted,
remain viewable for 24 hours.

Off-Network YouTube
Unlock this exceptional off-network opportunity for your brands.
YouTube presents the biggest opportunity for addressable off
network media for the FMCG category, allowing brands to
deliver a richer video-led experience, leverage existing TVC
assets and unlock incremental reach from existing TV
media plans.
Accessing YouTube’s managed service through Cartology gives
advertisers a guaranteed ability to target qualified audiences
we know have a high propensity to purchase their product.

The benefits
•

Reach customer with zero waste targeting,
beyond the Woolworths ecosystem, to existing
brand or category buyers

•

Leverage existing TVC assets and unlock
incremental reach from existing TV media plans.

Cartology can now connect brands
to Australia’s #1 destination for
video content, YouTube

Front of store

Front of store
When customers cross the threshold into a
store they switch into the shopping mindset,
and are looking for purchasing inspiration.
With over half of our customers set to make
unplanned purchases, this is your chance
to make your brand top of mind and on the
consideration list.

Woolworths store network

9m

Maximise awareness and
consideration of your brand at
the most influential point on the
path to purchase

customer visits weekly

1,070+

Woolworths stores

Woolworths e-commerce

Australia's #1
food and grocery website
Woolworths.com.au

6.5m

online visits weekly
Woolworths.com.au

Source: Woolworths Quantium, average weekly visits 01/07/2020-29/06/2021 (includes in-store and online). Adobe Analytics, average weekly visits 06/07/20-04/07/21 (web and app).

POS fron t of store

Bollards

With over 9 million customers through Woolworths' doors every
week, point of sale at the front of store delivers large audiences
via the high traffic at these sought after locations.
These solutions all offer an excellent opportunity to
drive brand awareness.

The benefits
•
•
•

Contextually integrate your brand within the retail environment
Drive awareness and prime customers as they enter Woolworths
Own dynamic formats to capture attention and drive impact

Security
Gates

Source: Woolworths Quantium, average weekly customers 4/08/2020 - 27/07/2021 (in-store).

Front of store digital screens

Woolworths Screen Network is Australia’s leading retail media
solution, delivering brands unrivalled proximity, contextual
relevance and customer impact in the supermarket
environment.
With 978 screens in Woolworths stores nationally, your brand
can reach 100% on target FMCG customers as they start their
shopping journey. The screen network is perfectly placed to drive
awareness at scale, while priming customers with relevant
advertising when they are in a purchasing mindset.
🙊

The benefits
•
•
•

Capture attention and prime customers as they start their shop
Scale (978 screens) and unrivalled proximity
Reach 100% FMCG shoppers, delivering media efficiency
and value

Woolworths Screen Network is

Australia’s most impactful solution for
building brands and driving awareness

In-store audio

Tell your brand story, communicate

Connect with and inspire customers through
the new and improved in-store audio network
that has been designed to provide an enhanced
in-store ambience and shopping experience for
customers.

a promotional message or direct
customers to your product on a

national or state-based level

The benefits
•

Immersive audio content to tell your brand
story with active FMCG customers

•

Build brand awareness and affinity with
contextually relevant audio at scale

•

Broadcast your message across the total
store environment to build awareness

New and
improved

Homepage carousel

Drive awareness and engagement for your brand
on Australia’s #1 food and grocery website with
visually rich and engaging placements, reaching
both traditional in-store customers and online
shoppers alike.

Digital drives in-store traffic
and engagement

60%

of customers shop
in-store within 4 days of
visiting Woolworths.com.au

The benefits
•

Secure the highest exposure on
Woolworths.com.au home page –
a location that welcomes over 1.5 million
customers weekly

•

Capture attention and prime customers as
they start their shop

•

High impact visibility on the homepage of
Australia number one grocery website

•

Position your brand in a contextually
relevant eCommerce environment

Source: Adobe Analytics, average weekly unique visitors 06/07/20 - 04/07/21 (web and app).

Digital catalogue

Woolworths' digital catalogue is the second
most visited location on the site, with
24m weekly page views.
Showcase your brand using high impact,
full-page ads with powerful ‘shop now’
functionality to maximise sales conversion.

Maximise shopper
response with a

high impact ad
22% YOY

increase in average weekly
unique visitors to the digital
catalogue

The benefits
•

Position your brand and products in a contextually
relevant environment

•

Capture attention and drive consideration during the
planning phase

•

Seamless eCommerce integration allowing add to cart
with a few clicks

Source: Adobe Analytics, average weekly page views 06/07/020-04/07/21 (web and app), Adobe Analytics, average weekly unique visitors 01/07/19 - 30/06/20 vs 01/07/20 - 30/06/21 (web and app).

In aisle

In aisle
Make your brand stand out in aisle, as customers browse your
product category.
In aisle media can drive awareness of your brand, signpost your range
and support conversion with category buyers or aisle browsers.

~280

people walk past your
product before one
purchases it

67%

of visitors to an
online aisle will make
a purchase

60%

of customers will visit
three aisles or more in
a physical store

Signpost your range to generate
consideration of your brand –

disrupting and informing customers
as they browse and are open to
being influenced

POS in aisle

Aisle
Fins

Fin
Takes

Drive consideration for your brand utilising impactful POS
solutions as customers scan the shelves. With 30,000 SKUs
in-store, Point of Sale will direct customers to your category and
inspire them to choose your brand.
We know that customers want signposted offers, so
our communication pillars provide optimised customer
engagement and our templates give the ability to bring
brand messages to life.

The benefits
•

Position your brand top-of-mind with category shoppers
and aisle browsers

•

Signpost your brand and products to drive cut-through within
the aisle

•

Communicate product features, benefits and price promotions
Counter
Cards

Floor

Source: Step changing the in-store experience, House of Brand, 2015

Digital display

Build your brand and drive sales with visually rich
and engaging advertising solutions, including:

Content cards – a dedicated brand space, reaching
customers early in their consideration phase.

Banners – provide space for brand messaging in

Australia’s #1 food and
grocery website attracts
an audience of
over 6.5m
customers
weekly

the category, and are ideal for cross-selling in a
complementary category.

Recipes – engaging, popular and interactive content
pieces that ensure long-term brand awareness.

The benefits
•

High impact visibility on Australia’s number one
grocery website

•

Capture attention and prime customers with
relevant messaging and content throughout their
shopping journey

•

Position your brand in a contextually relevant
eCommerce environment

Source: Adobe Analytics, average weekly visits 06/07/20-04/07/21 (web and app).

Branded shop

Leverage the visitation to Woolworths.com.au to
bring your brand to life and educate shoppers with
more detailed information, including videos on how
to use and consume products.
Branded shops offer a great opportunity to point
multiple media channels to one information hub,
and can be exclusive or collaborations with multiple
complementary brands.

Create a highly branded
and customised online

destination

54%

are more likely to purchase
advertised products here

to showcase
your brand
and product
range

The benefits
•

Contextually relevant branded experience within
the Woolworths digital ecosystem

•

Drive awareness and educate customers on your
brand and products

•

Tell your brand story and seamlessly integrate
eCommerce functionality

Source: Cartology eCom Shopper Study 2020. Woolworths.com.au Customers n= 780. In what ways do these signs and displays help you? Would seeing these displays on the website make you more or less likely to consider buying the product?

At shelf

At shelf
It is time to make your brand stand out at the
final decision-making moment.
Whether launching a new product, highlighting
a price promotion or communicating product
attributes there are a dynamic range of
solutions to make sure you are added to
the trolley.

Aid navigation so
customers can easily find
and purchase your product

The final step of the path to purchase, the shelf is
the customer’s ultimate decision point – your
last chance to influence the purchase decision
and have your brand chosen

Customers are
highly engaged and
want to take an item

42m+

monthly searches on
Woolworths.com.au

Combat brand switching
away from your brand
at the last moment

Source: Adobe Analytics, average monthly searches 06/07/20-04/07/21(web and app).

POS at shelf

Bus
Stops

Deli Decals

Recipe
Cards

Fridge/Freezer
Decals

Drive selection and purchase of your brand at the
ultimate decision point.
Highlight specific products at the shelf edge – driving
navigation to your brand at the final moment that
matters.
Highlight ‘New’ ranges or ‘Special’ offers to create a point
of difference.

The benefits
•

Drive conversation at the final moment of purchasing
decision making

•

Communicate specific product information or reinforce price
and new product promotions

•

Strong at-shelf brand visibility with engaging point of sale formats

Cartology

Promoted Products

There are over 42 million product searches on
Woolworths.com.au each month. 92% of the top
200 site searches are performed using generic terms
at a product or category level. 90% of all customers
only visit the first page of the search results.

Cartology Promoted Products
delivered an average return

on ad spend

of over 400%
and an online
conversion rate
of over 50%

Our advanced marketing platform places your brand
on the first page of search results for keywords
related to your product, increasing ‘on-shelf’ visibility
in the online shopping environment.

The benefits
•

Increased digital on-shelf visibility to support
sales conversion

•
•

High performance cost-per-click advertising solution
Real time keyword bidding and dashboard reporting

Source: Adobe Analytics, average monthly searches 06/07/20-04/07/21(web and app).

Partner with the
Woolworths brand

Connect with customers by
partnering with Australia’s

most trusted brand

Partner with the

Woolworths brand

Woolworths has a deeply engaging and
successful calendar of customer programs
which offer unique brand integration
and alignment.
Partner with Australia’s most trusted brand
and leverage key customer programs from
major marketing activations, to seasonal
and category events.

MMA/shopper
activations

Category and
seasonal events

Always on customer
communication pillars

Major marketing

activations

Woolworths brand campaigns are a key part
of our customer calendar, providing brands an
opportunity to be a part of our distinctive
owned properties and partnerships.
These campaigns deliver unique, insight-driven
and innovative programs that engage customers
and deliver proven sales results which your brands
can leverage.

The benefits
•

National customer marketing campaigns which
offer partner brands deep integration and
support sales uplift

•

Integrate into Australia’s favourite collectibles
programs, which deeply connect with customers
and families alike

•

Exclusive media opportunities and campaign
support from Woolworths

Category even ts

Category events are important growth drivers
for attracting new, light and lapsed shoppers.
Category events are deeply connected to
customers' shopping preferences and can
trigger new purchasing behaviours.

The benefits
•
•
•

Drive awareness on during key moments of promotional activity
Drive awareness of new products in specific category
Provide inspiration and education for category customers

Seasonal even ts

Seasonal events are much-loved by our
customers and prime opportunities for partners
to leverage our flagship seasonal customer
campaigns, ensuring brands are top of mind at
the right time of year.

The benefits
•
•
•

Drive awareness and educate customers triggering key seasonal purchase behaviours
Contextually relevant brand integration within key seasonal events supported by Woolworths
Strong share of voice and brand presence during key seasonal retail periods

Want to know more?
Get in touch to discuss how to better connect your brands
with our customers at moments that matter most.
cartology.com.au

Figures quoted in this kit are accurate as at the time of publication and are subject to change.
Please note that the results of case studies quoted in this kit may not be indicative of future results.
Results depend on a variety of factors unique to each client.

